
 

 

Seahawks Shot Club - 10,000 Puck Summer Challenge 
Coach Cody Kemble – Director of Player Development – playerdevelopment@SECYH.org 

 

This program will reinforce the concepts introduced by the ADM.  As part of the ADM, we 

are looking to promote Long Term Player Development and progression thru a process that 

can be repeated for all hockey players regardless of their level of play.  The program is 

measureable, there is accountability, and we know players will progress in their skills 

if they complete this process. 

There is evidence to show that daily practice sessions are effective and often superior 

to longer practice sessions that occur either once or twice per week.  Practicing shorter 

sessions each day promotes skill growth faster than longer sessions of less 

frequency.  Skills that are repeated frequently support muscle memory.  The retention of 

this memory therefore becomes consolidated and the overall growth and development of the 

skill set progresses more quickly with shorter and more frequent practice.  The focus 

should be on using proper technique to shoot the puck harder and more accurately.  We 

would rather see our Seahawks shoot less pucks in a single session but perform them more 

frequently at a higher quality.  When you shoot too many pucks in one session form and 

technique break down and bad habits may form.  When our skill set is regularly reinforced 

off the ice it is easier for that skill to be performed on a consistent basis on the ice. 

 

WHAT:  We want all Seahawks to strengthen their shooting habits and better hockey 

players/athletes/students of the game. 

WHEN:  Players can begin tracking shots April 15.  The challenge will end September 11.  

150 days to work on yourself. 

WHERE:  A garage, driveway, backyard, tennis court, rink, a buddies house, all can 

provide adequate space for practice. 

WHY:  Seahawks need to continue to develop shooting habits on and off the ice.  Shooting 

pucks at home prepares us for shooting in practice and games.  It forces us to keep our 

heads up and develop accuracy and a feel for the puck.  More importantly, it gives 

players responsibility and accountability for their own development during summer months. 

Tips 

 Set a schedule – better to practice a short time each day (see above). 

 Complete challenge with friends (don’t forget your goalies). 

 Keep your head up and look at you target when shooting. 

 Practice for accuracy – use targets (shooter tutor, paper plates, magnetic, etc.). 

 Challenge yourself and teammates to accuracy competitions. 

 Shift your weight. 

 Practice your weaker shots until they are no longer a weakness. 

 Don’t forget your backhand! 

 Cup the puck. 

 Good follow through. 

 Shoot HARD! 

 Hardboard wall panels from Home Depot/Lowes provide a nice smooth surface that won’t 

damage your stick for around $20 (use pledge to make it slick) 

 Plan ahead for days you know you can’t shoot (vacation, bad weather).  Always do more 

before missing.  It feels better knowing you are ahead. 

 It is easier to get a set of 10-25 pucks and count the number of sets you shoot 

rather than count each individual shot. 

 Contact your Coach or The Director of Player Development with any questions. 
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Guidelines 

 Be honest, you will only improve with 

practice 

 All counted shots must be completed 

with pucks (regular, blue, or off-ice 

type) No roller or tennis balls. 

 Slap shots can only account for 20% 

of total number. 

 Incorporate stickhandling! [20 

minutes of stickhandling = 50 shots]  

Equipment Needed 

 Pucks 

 Stick (may want a slightly shorter 

stick if shooting in shoes, regular 

length in rollerblades) 

 Stickhandling puck/ball. 

 Smooth shooting surface. 

 Net and/or backstop (hanging tarps 

work well) 

Distance 

 Mites-20’ from net (12’ backhand) 

 Squirts-25’ from net (15’ backhand) 

 Peewees-35’ from net (20’ backhand) 

 Bantams-40’ from net (20’ backhand) 

Shots 

 Wrist shot (notice it’s listed first) 

 Snap shot 

 Backhand Shot 

 Slap shot (20% limit on total #) 

Tracking 

 All official shots must be logged 

using 10k Pucks on HockeyShare 

 Players/Teams are also encouraged to 

use Howtohockey.com 10,000 Shots app 

to track shots from a smart device 

and challenge teammates (this also 

keeps an easy log to input to 

HockeyShare later) 

 Coaches will monitor their team’s 

progress over the summer. 

Goalies and Young Guns 

 Goaltenders can participate by 

striving for 5,000 saves (log in 

HockeyShare as shots) 

 Mites require 8,000 shots to 

complete. (No slap shots) 

 

Links 

Mite A https://www.hockeyshare.com/10k/link.php?pcpt=6169&pcv=85131 

Mite B https://www.hockeyshare.com/10k/link.php?pcpt=6170&pcv=23923 

Mite C https://www.hockeyshare.com/10k/link.php?pcpt=6171&pcv=98176 

Squirt A https://www.hockeyshare.com/10k/link.php?pcpt=6167&pcv=49011 

Squirt B https://www.hockeyshare.com/10k/link.php?pcpt=6168&pcv=24309 

Peewee A https://www.hockeyshare.com/10k/link.php?pcpt=6165&pcv=93631 

Peewee B https://www.hockeyshare.com/10k/link.php?pcpt=6166&pcv=45781 

Bantam A https://www.hockeyshare.com/10k/link.php?pcpt=6183&pcv=12901 

Bantam B https://www.hockeyshare.com/10k/link.php?pcpt=6184&pcv=95821 

 

Rewards – Each player completing their challenge will… 

 Become a better and more complete hockey player. 

 Have their name on a Seahawks Shot Club banner at the rink.  

 Receive a Seahawks Shot Club T-shirt. 

 Be entered in a drawing for a new stick (1 winner from each division and 1 goalie). 
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